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U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Press Services
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.

(F5R USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA — NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

CAUTIONr ADVANCE TEXT Press Release SG/SM/906
Not for use before 2h February 1968
11:30_a_.m«. JjST^Saturday,£k February

OF STAT5MBIJT BY SECRETARY-GENERAL U TBAIJ?

ON VIET-NAM

Various questions have been raised, and different interpretations

have been given, following my recent talks in certain capitals. Indeed,

it is for me a great advantage in the discharge of my responsibilities

as Secretary-General of the United Nations to be able to meet at intervals

with leaders of Governments and to exchange views with them. Obviously,

in the present circumstances, the war in Viet-Nam has taken precedence over

all other subjects in the discussionss simply as a result of the increasing

concern that this war causes the world over. Although it is for the parties

directly involved, ultimately, -- and, I hope, soon — to take the steps

and establish the contacts necessary for negotiations, which they know must

take place if this war is ever to be brought to an end, the Viet-Nam

conflict has repercussions which extend far beyond the parties themselves.

That is why I feel it would be useful to present this account of what

happened during these recent meetings.

Some of the details of my travel have1 already been made public on a

day-to-day basis by the United Nations Headquarters. Nevertheless, as I

feel it relevant to what I wish to state today, I will record them again in

the order in which they took place. As is known, I took the opportunity

during a brief visit to New Delhi in connexion with the second session of the

United Nations Conference on Trade and Development to meet the Consul

General of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam (North Viet-Nam),

Mr. Nguyen Hoa, on 8 February, and to discuss with him the question of

Viet-Nam. The Consul General affirmed that his Government "would hold

talks with Washington on all relevant matters at an appropriate time after

the unconditional cessation of bombing and of all other acts of war against

(more)
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the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam". He drew my attention to the statement

that had been male on this subject the day before (7 February) by the

Foreign Minister of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam (North Viet-Nam) in

an interview with a press agency, which said, in particular, that talks

•will begin as soon as the United States has proved that it has really

unconditionally stopped the bombing. 1 then put to him some questions which

he promised to transmit to his Government, assuring me that it would reply

to these questions as soon as possible.

While in New Delhi, I called on the President of India, Dr. Zakir Husain,

and had several meetings with the Prime Minister of India, Mrs. Indira Gandhi.

From there, I flew to Moscow where I was received by the Secretary-General

of the Communist Party, Mr. Leonid Brezhnev, the Chairman of the Council of

Ministers, Premier Aleksei Kbsygin, President Nikolai V. Podgorny and

Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko. In London, I was received by Prime

Minister Harold Wilson and had discussions with him, Foreign Secretary

George Brown, Commonwealth Secretary George Thomson, the Minister of State

Lord Chalfont, and the Leader of the Opposition, Mr. Edward Heath,

While in Loncc-n on 13 February I was informed that the Delegate General

of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam (North Viet-Nam) in France,

Mr. Mai Van Bo, had junt received a message from his Government for

transmittal to me. This was the reply to the questions I had submitted

in New Delhi, I left for Paris on the iHh and saw Mr. Mai Van Bs, who

conveyed to me the reply from his Government, dated 15 February, to ray

questions. In this message, there was a further clarification of Hanoi's

position concerning discussions with Washington. I was told that the

Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam (North Viet-Nam) would hold talks with the

United States at the appropriate time, that is, as soon as the unconditional

cessation of bombing and of all other acts of war against the Democratic

Republic of Viet-Nam (Worth Viet-Nam) became effective. I was further

informed that, at the talks, the United States could bring up any matter

for discussion in the same way as the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam

(North Viet-Nam) could bring up any matter. In reply to my query,

Mr. Mai Van Bo stated that the question <v.f the reduction in the fighting

(more)
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.ia ••SD^t '̂:;Viet*lto, the questioa of ths 7dc02Z?teai8$ of the Goieva. Conference

and any other question could. fee brought up at t-i£ 'talks.

On the same day, I was received "by President .Charles d« Gaulle and .

Foreign Minister Maurice Gouve <ie Mirville;, Upozs 'toy rettyfni to. Hew tax* .on .

15 February, I informed fssfy^sssAor Arthur 6ol3berg of the 3 .̂'bat!SK>C'e.:or ny '•

discussions cm Viet-Naffi during !ny visit to various countries*. Oa 16

with the Permanent -Observer of the Republic of Yiet^Sas ; (Sc

Mr* .%ay«!a Hau Chi. On 21 February, I va0 received t
* " • ' ' •

B. -J's^sim.and -Sffes-etedPy of fflaate Dean Rusk in Washington. -The /

ftJiised his csntlsueS desire to achieve a peaceful 9etW.«î

and the crcatisued validity of the SS»K Aatonio fo^Kjia. Beth th« Prs&i<ls

endl tfee ^ecx^tary of State gtssiR® .̂ tSse pEM«ilitar7 e<ivante^e provision
that fCfKula, • ' • '

M/ talfss In various capitals have rc-inf Dreed sy conviction «S5lch' I

expressed in my public statements on the i«eue of V$
three year®, naaely, that the quest ion is eseentialiy a political

tihicfc cannot be solved through the Application of srllitarj: force.

In the 2.ight of ay talks, I reaffirm all that I liave said. In the

ftosseexuing B2r asses^aeient of the Viet-Sgm problesi and SLJ approach

It -the V&eVlfe question is seea as e contest of tmyisldiug vlll,

eaix ^ no solution. In the bpo^er context it appears, indeed, tJiat-

the United States and. the Soviet Union are firmly determined to prevent the

Defeat of the side wJiicH g$ch supports, If s«ch a trasrjd eojitls«es, the

ftotselxision is Inescapable that there vill "be continued iriiienslfieetlca a?it:i .

of th« conflic-b, reeul-tins i^a -unforeseeable devetojsaenta

' . . C3Si;'the other hand, my .recent contacts have confirmed ray view that,

if essential steps ore tajken, they will lead to a chain of events vhicih,

in the end, can tring about a just solution to the problem, and which vill

savs both South Viet-Nam and Hort-h Viet-Nata from devastation eM Virtual

4«s®trttction and vill offer a chance for the people of Viet-Nata tO:

s. -«!®ase of national identity and to reconstruct their var»t«m

e I found, a genuine -desire- to tiring this - tragic --coadicfc" to

(nore)
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The Increased Intensity of the hostilities during the past few weeks should

not lead to the conclusion that the door Is closed for negotiations. In

my view, the indispensable first step of ending all bombing and other acts

of war against the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nara (North Viet-Nesi) should

be taken and could be taken vithout too great a military risk, if such

a step were to be taken, I am more than ever convinced that meaningful talks

•will take place much earlier than is generally supposed, even perhaps within

a matter of a few days. As for the questions concerning the conduct of the

fighting after the unconditional cessation of the bombing, particularly in

the demilitarized zone and across the frontiers, it can reasonably be assume

that these will be dealt with in good faith. The parties themselves should

solve this problem in order to allow for the larger negotiations to take

plac©j with the participation of all parties concerned, including the

Government of the Republic of VIet-Kam (South Viet-Nara) and the National

Liberation Front of South Viet-Nam.

The Viet-Wam war he.s already poisoned the atmosphere and strained

international relations. This strain is keenly felt in the United Nations

whose effective functioning has been Impaired as a result. We are

witnessing more and more the unfortunate and undesirable repercussions

of this war in other parts of the world.

Inasmuch as the United Nations remains humanity's main hope for peace,

it is my duty, regardless of all criticisms, to try to reflect the consensus

of international public opinion and the deep concern which has expressed

itself through the forum of the General Assembly.

Indeed, the world is anguished and sickened by the continued intensity

and savagery of the war. It is heart-rending to witness the agony of the

innocent civilians who cannot possibly know what it is all about. Also

the military casualties steadily mount. The ugliness of the war is matched

only by its futility. There can be no victory, no defeat, only more

suffering, more death and more destruction. The very survival of Viet-Nam

IS at stake. It is time to call a halt.
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REPUBLIC OF VIET NAM
OFFICE OF THE PERMANENT OBSERVER TO THE UNITED NATIONS

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA, SUITE 547-9, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017 • TEL: 688-3850

PRESS RELEASE

February 2$, 1968

COMMENT BY THE VIETNAM OBSERVER ON SECRETARY
GENERAL U THANT'S STATEMENT OF FEB 2k. 1963

The position of the Republic of Vietnam with respect to a peaceful

settlement of the present conflict - as re-asserted by President NGUYEN

VAN THIEU in his address of February 9, 1968 to the National Assembly -

is that the Vietnamese Government has always been and still is willing to

enter direct talks with the Hanoi regime.

However such negotiations could start only if there was serious

indication that Hanoi is genuinely ready to put an end to its aggression

against the people of South Vietnam.
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26 February 1968.

To : Overseas Briefing Section, ERD/OPI

From : J.S. Szuszkiewicz, Director, UNIC,

Subject : Press Survey u

Domestic

Chan Aye in WORKING PEOPLE'S DAILY, English and Burmese editions,
takes issue with the new Law cancelling free trading of rice and paddy. He
feels that punishment provided for offenders — "with capital punishment
being the severest" — "has no parallel so far as economic crimes are
concerned."

The new re-instated restrictions had been lifted last autumn
as a result of an acute rice shortage. Chan Aye points out that this
year's increase in paddy production surely is a result of "the incentive
of an apparent relaxation on movement of the grains". He goes on to say:
"So far as I can gather, Government seems to have adopted the strict measures
because this year's crop is much better than originally expected. The idea
that relaxation in time of scarcity is justified and that tight control in
time of plenty is essential to the effective implementation of the originally
formulated policy, is nothing but petty-bourgeoisie puritanism mere slavish-
ness to high-sounding phraseology."

Writer is convinced that, as a result of the re-imposed restrictions,
the farmers once again will have little interest in increasing paddy production,
and the rice shortage of 196? will thus repeat itself in 1969.

U Thant's Statement on Vietnam

Lengthy wire service accounts of statement were carried by the local
press. WORKING PEOPLE'S DAILY, in supporting the statement, points out that
reasonable and rational public opinion seems to present the only hope "in
this strife-torn world". However, pressure ©f passion has prevented a. peaceful
settlement on many an occasion in history. The newspaper therefore feels that
a halt should be called to the Vietnam war now, when public opinion is in
favour of peaceful negotiations. It is much to U Thant's credit, the paper
feels, that his voice is listened to whereas the UN is not considered the right
place for negotiations and is "helpless and impotent", (see our cable as well
as attached cutting).

Vietnam

RANGOON DAILY opines that in view of present developments, it may
"well be that peace talks will be started only when both sides get thoroughly
battered" and that Secretary-General U Thant will have to continue his
efforts to bring the war to an end.

(more)



Non-aligned Nations

RANGOON DAILY recalls that "some years ago when (the US and the USSR)
competed vigorously doing N-tests, the non-aligned nations met in conference
and promoted world peace." The paper feels that the two powers once again
"are threatening world peace" ("They can become involved in a war any time
now", in connection with the Middle East developments, the Vietnam war and
the "Pueblo" affair) and the non-aligned nations once again should try their
level best to prevent a war.

UNCTAD

Without commenting much the newspapers carry most extensive wire service
reports about the UNCTAD proceedings.

VANGUARD takes exception to the British representative's warning to the
developing nations to consider carefully whether they would be using their
capital and resources in the best way by setting up and expanding a shipping
line. The paper says: "this statement reminds one of the way in which Britain
used to ask her colonies whether they would be able to stand as independent states".
The paper remembers how Britain tried to prevent Burma from establishing her
own shipping line and concludes by saying "we cannot sit back and wait for the
developed countries to hand out concessions ... but that we must be on the
offensive and fight for our rights ... B.

IYHR

Commenting on reports on public executions and other events in Vietnam,
WORKING PEOPLE'S DAILY, in an editorial on the IYHR, explains that the UN
member states have ratified or acceded to an average of only 5 of the 19
UN Conventions on various aspects ef Human Rights. The newspaper concludes that,
considering the circumstances and the present state of woridaffairs, "the
Universal Declaration has however become a mockery today".

"MHO Conference

In an editorial on the current WO-sponsored triangular conference on
the eradication of Malaria (held in Maymyo, Burma, with participants from
Burma, Pakistan and India), HAHTHAWADDY points at the importance of inter-
national cooperation in this matter and hopes that "new and useful ideas will
come forth from the combined deliberations*"



IE WOBKJNC; PEOPLE'S DAIL¥,Rangoon 26 Feb. 1963

Desire For Peace vs Pressure Of

Perhapatheonly hope in this strife-
torn world liesiin reasonable and ra-
tioaal public opinion. But it needs
dedicated and determined leaders to
make this peace-loving public
opinion felt^ particularly ~in the
most; interested circles ;of /the
belligerent nations in the Vietnam
war. -•• : . - • . : , • . ' . ; ' ' • . ' - •• ' •••• '•;.

The'United Nations, the organiza-
tion whose sole purpose is to preserve
peace in the world, is helpless and
impotent to settle.the affair. It is
more ironic as the war could envelop
the whole world in the most dreadful
conflagration. It is a great measure
of U Thant's personal success as his
voice is listened to with respect while
the UN, the world organization of
which he is the chief executive, is
not regarded as the proper place foi
peace negotiations.

U Thant's' recent statements on
Vietnam reflects the public
opinion of the whole world which
is decidedly for stopping the
futile war in Vietnam.= It is
extremely important for peace loving
tbrces to exert their pressure upon
the warring factions. For it is a
well-known fact that public
opinion &is fickle and capricious.
People have time and again
witnessed the helplessness of
the UN and helplessness induces
hopelessness and frustration:
when they are frustrated, as they
must after their hopes are ^frequently
dashed to the ground,; they will ask
for quickest ways to end the_war—re-
gardlessrof the costs.

This may well take/ the' form
of asking for employment of tactical
nuclear weapons on one side and
forcing the hands of the/other sidejo
launch the third phase ot the people's
war inspite of overwhelming odds.
Even naw'ther'e- are some who befieve
that the NLF are in the third phase
of the ..pepple'sjwar, •
^Besides j.somepeople are deliberately
preparing public opinion; -tor/extreme
measures.-They haye.;all ^he- most
powerful and influential mass
communications media in their .hands.
By skilfully £manip ulating- -..., ;these
public information media, these
circles could well formulate favoura-
ble public opinion jor carrying the
war to its logical end. - : ...-., v:, -j.,,-.-,. r

i i£lhwould\foe^ to;^say V:the; sleast,
naive to assume that the present

* i . . . ' • * . ~ . • * '

:;. surge of;; * peace-loving, public
; opinion; would hold on indefinitely.

Masses; are-sometimes, .with -some
justification, likened to an
insatiable "beast when they

•/are under the influence of
.war---hysteria .and in this .age of

all-embracing mass, communications
,-• media it is not impossible to sway

the masses into the most disastrous
channels by unscrupulous leaders.

When masses are driven to *uch a
pitch of war fever it will become
well-nigh impossible to control the
most sinister and vicious forces.

Pressure of passion prevented
good use being made of opportu-
nities for making peace on satisfac-
tory terms at a time, 1917* when
conditions were more favourable to the
prospect of lasting peace than .they
were in 1919. The Batish Prime Mi-
nister, Mr. Lloyd Geoige, showed an
inclination towards moderation but
had to take a tough line by a 'round
robin, telegram of protest against any
leniency from 370 Members of Parlia-
ment, _. Clemehceau, the French
Prime Minister was also under
such pressure. Vengeance' rattier
than magnanimity was the prevalent
mood of the day and in large measure
pressure of passion was responsible
tor the incoherent and unjust Treaty
of Versailles.

Also by the close of World
War II it was pressure of
passion which forced the hauds of
the Allied leaders to demand the
'unconditional surrender' from the
Axis powers. The demand stiffened
the attitude of the enemy and led to
unnecessary prolongation ot the war.

, The present state of public opinion
is :very favourable' for peaceiul
negotiations and it should be exploit-
ed to the lull by responsible states-
men. No attempts whatsoever
should be made in both camps
to create pressure of : passion from
which the world has sunered "so
much in the past. • " ' • .

\ It is time, as U Than* has pointed
..out, tpcaliahalt to this futile war.
Every eiforts should be made to
.bring -the belligerents to the peace
talks. . For, the alternative is too
dreadlul to think and it would be
too:late to stop the war from, further
escalations if pressure of passion
gainl3the;upper '
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U THAWT :

UNITED NATIONS TO , , :

|E THANK YOU FOR THE TREMENDOUSLY IMPORTANT HOLE YOU ARE PRESENTLYi '••••--•-»- - •• • ' ' • • = .•"?. - • .
S. IN THE SMCH FOR PEACEe WE HAVE TODAY SENT THE FOLLOWING

TO PRES JOHNSON ¥ITH COPIES TO OUR KANSAS SENATORS!
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^"•——— TO TAKE RISKS, WHICH IS SUCH A SOLID PART OF OUR rn -, 5

HERITAGES WE CALL ON YOU AS PRESIDENT TO iy?AKE THE §4 ^ 3

DECISION TO HALT THE BOMBING9 TO PROVIDE THE ENEMY IN VIETr.
UN ONCLOUDED OPPORTUNITY FOR HESPONSES OTHER THAW

OF-MORTAR.' THE COUNTRY WILL BACK US UP IN THIS STEP IF̂ T-'fi!
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SECRttARY GENERAL U THAN!
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YOU REPoaryouR BELIEF THAT HEANINGFUL NEGOTIATIONS WILL START
IN A F£¥ DAYS AFTE1 THE HALT OF BOBBINS OF NORTH f IET-NAM BY

A«ER]ECAN PtAMES , PLEASE CONVEY THE FOLLOWING PROSPECTIVE TIME

TABLE TO PREMIER HO CM MINK* "IF 0*S. FLATUS STOP 80HBIKG HORTK

VIET-NAK MARCH 15 OR APRIL $ST} HOW SOON -THEREAFTER 130ULB YOU!?

TROOPS AMU SUPPLIES STOP ENTPUHS SOUTH ¥ JET -MAM AND HOIv* SOON

THEREAFTER WOtlLB YOU BE ilLLI^G TO AXXX START PEACE NEGOTIATIONS

Am) AT WHAT LOCATIONS fOULB YOU BI MILLING TO MEET WITH AME8ICAM

REPRESENTATIVES"

SIBMY SILVERSTEIN PUBLISHER HILLSISE TIMES HILLSIDE NJ
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Translated from Italian

CABLE

Florence, 25 February 1968

U Thant# Secretary-General, United Nations, New York

We are immensely grateful to you for your statement which calls upon

all to live up to their high

la Pira

,_;«=•«£*?,?- ".Z3.''~ JTHKE."'
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UNITED NATIONS OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION

EXTERNAL RELATIONS DIVISION

BRIEFING SECTION

SPECIAL REPORT ON THE FRENCH PRESS
/ 28 February 1963

^Y 2nd report

VIETNAM

Jeune Afrique (25 February)

For the rest of the world, the Vietnam war ir, a step tov;nrdG the

abyss: the United Nations is of no use as is the Con erence or New Delhi; the

Middle East is "rotting"; under-development is developing and famine is

progressing like cancer; the international monetary system is collapsing and

statesman give the impression of not ruling any longer...reads t:n editorial.

...U Thant has once more set out on a pilgrimage...In New Delhi and

Paris he has met with the, representatives of North Vietnam which

objects to the United Nations but trusts U Thant. In Moscow, London

and P ris he hns encountered heads of St-jte who are no longer sceptical.

Each one realizes now that what was premature before is no longer RO

and the same analysis is true everywhere: if the war is to be stopped

instead of intensified, action must be taken now: -,the gap between the

American and the Vietnamese position is sufficiently narrow to allow

for a possibility of bridging the gap...But to put a.n end to a conflict

as the Vietnam one is not an easy thing to do for a United States

whose allies are the harder to please the walker and less confident

in their powe'r they are.. .Appearances must be maintained in en

electoral year and one must realize thau all of the suffering incurred

has been wanted.
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Statement by Mr. Torsten Mlsson, Swedish Minister for Foreign

Affairs, on February 26, 1968.

I have studied the Secretary-General's report concerning the

talks he has had on the Vietnam question during his recent travel

to New Delhi, Moscow, London, Paris and Washington. Summing up the

conclusions he draws from these talks U Thant repeats that, in his

view, the inc&spensible first step must be the ending of all "bom-

bing and other acts of war against Horth Vietnam. He considers

that this step could be taken without too great a military risk.

He is more than ever convinced that meaningful talks will then

take place "even perhaps within a matter of a few days".

U Thant's appraisal of the situation is very close to our

own. Mr. Charih, the North Vietnamese Ambassador to Moscow, who

visited us a few days agos also firmly declared that if the bom-

bings and all other acts of war against North Vietnam were ended

unconditionally, then there would be talks. We give U Thant's

continued efforts our full support and hope that his words will

increase the willingness of all partios to try, in good faith,

to put an end to this abhorrent war. U Thant's closing words merit

to be heard and pondersd by those who carry the responsibility

for the war in Vietnam: "The world is anguished and sickened by

the continued intensity and savagery of the war. It is heart-

reading to witness the agony of the innocent civilians who cannot

possibly know what it is all about. Also the military casualties

steadily mount. The ugliness of the war is matched only by its

futility."



Statement by the Foreign Minister of Finland, Mr. Ahti Karjalainen,

on the situation in Vietnam on February 26, 1968.

"The Government of Finland, which follows the situation

in Vietnam with deep concern, has carefully studied the statement

made by the Secretary-General of the United Nations, U Thant , on

February 24, 1968, on his discussions in various capitals on the

question of bringing to an end the war in Vietnam, which is causing

more and more destruction and suffering to the Vietnamese people

and an increasing strain to international relations.

The Government of Finland attaches great importance to the

persistent efforts made by the Secretary-General to clarify the

possibilities of negotiations for settling the conflict and supports

the views expressed by the Secretary-General in his statement.

The Government of Finland reaffirms its previously stated

view according to which the conflict in Vietnam cannot be settled

by military means; it can be solved only through negotiations between

the parties concerned who should do their utmost to make negotiations

possible. The most important step to this end would be the unconditional

ending of all bombing of the territory of Worth Vietnam."



PERMANENT MISSION OF FINLAND
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA
NEW YORK,N.Y. 1OO17

T E L E P H O N E 755-asoo

New York, 2? February 1968

V7J

Dear Mr. Secretary-General,

I have the honour to send you

enclosed a statement made by the Foreign Minister of

Finland, Mr. Ahti Karjalainen, on the situation in Vietnam

on February 26, 1968.

Please accept, Excellency, the

assurances of my highest consideration.

'Max Jakcybson

Permanent Representative of Finland

His Excellency

U Thant

Secretary-General of the

United Nations

New York

/>W •
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PERMANENT MISSION OF DENMARK Fi leNo. 120.Dan.1.

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

1 end. New York, February 27, 1968.

S

Dear Mr. Secretary-G-eneral,

With reference to our conversation the other

day I thought it might Toe of interest to you to see

the enclosed English translation of the remarks which

my Foreign Minister, Mr. Poul Hartling, issued to the

Danish press, radio, and television last Saturday short-

ly after he had acquainted himself with your public

statement on the question of Vietnam.

Sincerely yours,

Otto Borch
Ambassador

Permanent Representative of Denmark
to the United Nations

The Secretary-General
of the United Nations

C
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PERMANENT MISSION OF DENMARK

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

The following is a comment by Mr. Poul liartling, Minister

for Foreign Affairs of Denmark, on the Secretary-General's

statement on Saturday, February 24, 1968, concerning tlie situa-

tion in Vietnam:

"I have with, great interest acquainted myself with the

Secretary-General, U Ihant's review of his journey and of the

talks concerning Vietnam which he conducted during that journey.

I believe that all in this country highly appreciate the un-

tiring energy which the Secretary-General applies to this mat-

ter.

It is well-known that the Danish Government's views are

close to those of the Secretary-General. Denmark has already

long ago expressed full support of U Thant's 1> point plan. It

remains now as before the Government's view that an uncondi-

tional halt to bombing is a condition for the start of nego-

tiations. Such a halt to bombing may well entail a risk, .but

a risk which is small compared to the possible consequences of

continued war."
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ROUTING SLIP FICHE DE TRANSMISSION

TO"
'

FOR ACTION
FOR APPROVAL

FOR SIGNATURE

PREPARE DRAFT

FOR COMMENTS

MAY WE CONFER?

YOUR ATTENTION

AS DISCUSSED

AS REQUESTED

NOTE AND FILE

NOTE AND RETURN

FOR INFORMATION

POUR SUITE A DONNER
POUR APPROBATION

POUR SIGNATURE

PROJET A REDIGER

POUR OBSERVATIONS

POURRIONS-NOUS EN PARLER?

VOTRE ATTENTION

COMME CONVENU

SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDS

NOTER ET CLASSER

NOTER ET RETOURNER

POUR INFORMATION

Ambassador Bdrard has asked me to inform
you that, if there are any comments or
messages you wish to be transmitted to
the French Government, he would be glad
to do so.

Vvy

Date:

CR. 13 (11-64)

FROM:
DE:

A- L



UNOFFICIAL TRANSLATION

AFP.063 France supports U Thant on Viet-Nam

Paris - 28 February 1968

General de Gaulle has stated at today's Council of Ministers
that his views were entirely identical with those of U Thant, the
UN Secretary-General on the ever increasing dangers for world peace
as a result of the escalation in Viet-Nam and in the means to avoid
them: should the bombardments of North Viet-Wam be stopped, this
would be sufficient to open peace negotiations.

General de Gaulle had already given Mir. Thant his entire support
when, on 14 February, he received the Secretary-General during the
latter's visit to Paris. However, today is the first time, since the
Tet offensive, that the French government.Cs stating publicly its
position.

The statement, which was read by the Minister of Information,
M. Georges Gorse, at the end of the Council's meeting, and which
reproduces the views of General de Gaulle., has the character of
a solemn warning: without mentioning explicitly the possible use
of modern arms such as the tactical nuclear weapons, nor the
possible direct intervention of other countries in the conflict,
the statement underlines the new extension and character of the war
which could degenerate into a general war. Implicit in the state-
ment, there is also a condemnation of the rejection by the United
States of the overtures made by the Hanoi government. M. Gorse
said only that. .U Thant's declaration was made with full knowledge
of the situation, since he had contacts with representatives of
North Viet-Nam. The views of Hanoi had been communicated to the
Secretary-General on 14 February by Mr. Mai Van Bo, delegate
general of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam in Paris: it is
both necessary and sufficient to have an inconditional cessation
of the American bombings in order to open peace negotiations.

M. Gorse has indicated that Mr. Thant's two conclusions
concerning the dangers of escalation and the possibilities of
a negotiation "coinciding with the observations wuich the French
government can make, the information it has received and its own
conviction".
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AID/tm

29 February 1968

Having been informed of the statement re£d by the Minister of

Information following the meeting of the Council of Ministers of

the French Government on 28 February 1968, I wish to express again

to you n̂ y d6ep gratitude. In faee of the clangers which threaten

the world, the defence of peace has become a task of prime import-

ance. In; this- spirit ., the statement Of the French 'Government ia

to me a sourSe of ĝ eat enoourâ ement»

"Aecept, Jfr. president, the assurances of my highest consideration.

U Thant

general Ghaples de
President of the Krehah Republic
Palais de
Paris (France)



U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Press Services
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y. •

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA — NOT AN OFFICIAL .RECORD)'

Press Release ¥8/335
1 March 1968

¥EEKLY NEWS SUMMARY

(Main developments during week 23 February-29 February)
/

. ' ' SECRETARY-GENERAL'S STATEMENT ON VIEI-NAM
i ' .

Cessation of the bombing of North'Viet-Nam, as the first step towards

negotiations to end the war, again has been urged by the Secretary-General,

U Thant.

,"It is time to call a halt," the Secretary-General said in a statement on

2̂  February. "...The world is anguished and sickened by the continued intensity

and savagery of the war. It is heart-rending to witness the agony of innocent

civilians who cannot possibly know what it is all about," he declared. "There

can be no victory, no defeat, only more suffering, more death and more destruction.

The very survival of Viet-Nam is at stake."

Recalling his recent visit to New Delhi, Moscow, London, Paris and Washington

— in the course of which he discussed the Viet-Nam situation with leaders of the

Governments concerned and with representatives of the Democratic Republic of Viet-

Nam — the Secretary-General said Hanoi had clarified its position concerning

discussions with Washington: He had been told that the Democratic Republic of

Viet-Nam would hold talks with the United States as soon as the unconditional

cessation of bombing and other acts of war against it became effective; and that,

at the talks, both parties could bring up any matter for discussion, including the

questions of the reduction in the fighting in South Viet-Nam and the reconvening

of the Geneva Conference.

In his talks with President Johnson and Secretary of State Dean Rusk in

Washington on 21 February, he said, the President "reaffirmed his continued desire

to achieve a peaceful settlement and the continued validity of the San Antonio

formula"; both the President and the Secretary of State "stressed the no-military

advantage provision of that formula".

68-0*1-355



Weekly News Summary - 2 - Press Release WS/3J5
1 March 1968

His talks, he continued, had reinforced his conviction that the question is

essentially a political problem which cannot be solved through the application of

military force; he reaffirmed all that he had said in the past concerning the

Viet-Nam problem.

"If the Viet-Wam question is seen as a contest of unyielding will, there can
-!Sf*

be no solution," U Thant declared. "In the broader context, it appears,'indeed,

that both the United States and the Soviet Union are firmly determined to prevent

the defeat of the side which each supports. If such a trend continues, the con-

clusion is. inescapable that there will be continued intensification and escalation

of the conflict/ resulting in unforeseeable developments with dire consequences.."

On the other hand, he went on, his recent contacts had confirmed his view

that, if essential steps were taken, they would lead to a chain of events which

could bring about a just solution. "In my view," he said, "the indispensable

first step of ending all bombing and other acts of war against the Democratic

Republic of Viet-Nam (Worth Viet-Nam) should be taken and could be taken without

too great a military risk. If such a step were to be taken, I am more than ever

convinced that meaningful talks will take place much earlier than is generally

supposed, even perhaps within a matter of a few days."

As for questions concerning the conduct of the fighting after unconditional

cessation of the bombing, particularly in the demilitarized zone and across the

frontiers, U Thant said "it can be reasonably assumed that these will be dealt

with in good faith". The parties themselves should solve this problem in order

to allow for the larger negotiations to take place, with the participation of all

parties concerned, including the Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam (South

Viet-Nam) and the National Liberation Front of South Viet-Wam. (SG/SM/906.)

SEVEN-POWER PROPOSAL OM TRIAL AND SENTENCIWG OF SOUTH WEST AFRICANS

Seven members of the Security Council have proposed that the Council censure

South Africa for its "flagrant defiance" of Security Council resolution 2k5 (1968)

of 25 January 1968, which called upon South Africa to discontinue the illegal

trial of 34 South West Africans and to release and repatriate them.

Sponsors of the draft resolution, circulated on 26 February (S/8429) are

Algeria, Brazil, Ethiopia, India, Pakistan, Paraguay and Senegal.



Weekly News Summary - 3 - Press Release WS/335
1 March 1968

The draft would have the Council reaffirm that the detention, trial and sub-

sequent sentencing of the South West Africans "constitute an illegal act and a

flagrant violation of the rights of the South ¥est Africans concerned, the

Universal Declaration of Human Rights and of the international status of the

Territory now under direct United Nations responsibility".

In addition to the proposed censure of South Africa, the draft would have

the Council demand that South Africa release and repatriate the South West

Africans; call upon Member States to co-operate with the Council to ensure South

Africa's compliance with the terms of the resolution; and decide that if South

Africa fails to comply with the Council's demand, in violation of Article 25 of

the Charter, the Council "will meet immediately to decide on the application of

effective measures" as envisaged in the Charter.

The Council met on l6, 19, 21 and 29 February to consider "the situation

resulting from the continuation of the illegal trial of 34 South West Africans

and the sentences handed down on 33 of them in violation and defiance of resolu-

tion 2324- (XXII) of the General Assembly and resolution 2̂ 5 (1968) of the Security

Council". The request for Council action came in a letter from the 11 States

members of the United Nations Council for South West Africa; k-9 other States

joined in the request.

At the fifth meeting on the question, on 29 February, Security Council

President Miguel Solano Lopez (Paraguay) appealed to members to expedite their

consultations in view of the urgency of the matter. (SC/2972, 297̂ .)

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION ADOPTS RESOLUTION OM REFUGEE RIGHTS

The Commission on Human Rights on 27 February unanimously affirmed "the right

of all the inhabitants who have left since the outbreak of hostilities in the

Middle East to return".

In a resolution (E/CN.4/L.1005/Rev.1, as amended) adopted by a roll-call vote

of 29 in favour to none against, with no abstentions, the Commission also affirmed

"that the Government concerned should take the necessary measures in order to

facilitate the return of those inhabitants in their own country without delay".
•\

Israel did not participate in the vote.

The Commission agreed without objection to take no other action at this

session on the question cf situations which reveal a consistent pattern of

violations of human rights.



Weekly News Summary - 4 - Press Release WS/535
1 March 1968

Much of the discussion on this subject dealt with a resolution of the Sub-

Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities calling

attention to situations in Greece and Haiti "which reveal consistent patterns of

violations of 'human rights" (resolution 3 (XX) of 6 October 196?). The Sub-

Commission had proposed that the Commission set up an expert committee to look

into this matter as well as the subject of human rights violations in southern

Africa. During the Commission's discussion, Greece and Haiti'denied the allega-

tions of the Sub-Commission and said they were based on inadequate and inaccurate

information.

Some members 01 the Commission asked that steps be taken to obtain further

information about the alleged violations. Others, however, stated that no case

had been made that the situations in these two countries involved a consistent

pattern of gross violations of human rights, on the order of what was occurring

in southern Africa. (HE/95-103.)

OTHER MEETINGS, SEMINARS

New Delhi: The general debate of the second session of the United Nations

Conference on Trade and Development ended on 27 February. In all, 106 delegations

and 27 United Nations bodies and international organizations participated in the

general debate. The Main Committees of the session continued consideration of

specific topics assigned to them. Working Groups I and II began discussing items

on the world food problem and transfer of technology (Working Group l) and on trade

expansion, economic integration of developing countries., and special measures for

the least developed countries (Working Group II). (TAD/159-l6U.)

Hot Springs, Virginia; The Secretary-General, U Thant, on 27 February

attended the global meeting of Resident Representatives of the United Nations

Development Programme and of the United Nations family of organizations concerned

with economic and social development. Resident Representatives stationed in 76

countries took part in the meeting, held from 22 to 27 February. (SG/T/l8U.)

New York: The Special Committee on the Policies of Apartheid of the

Government of South Africa on 29 February decided on its proposed pattern of

meetings in London and Geneva from 20 to 31 May, and approved interim terms of

reference for its Sub-Committee on Information regarding a report to the General

Assembly on the improvement of present arrangements for disseminating information

on the evils of apartheid. The Committee has not yet made definitive arrangements

for the rest of its visit to Europe. (GA/AP/120.)
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New York: The Commission for Social Development this week continued its

paragraph-by-paragraph consideration of the draft declaration on social develop-

ment. After completing action on the preamble, it adopted the parts dealing with

principles and with objectives, and approved sections of the final part dealing

with means and methods.

The Commission on 28 February recommended that the Economic and Social

Council ask the Secretary-General, in preparing his report to the Governing

Council of the United Nations Development Programme (IMDP) on the role of the

regular programme of technical co-operation, to give particular attention to its

role in promoting social development; and that it urge Governments to use UNDP

resources effectively with sufficient attention to social factors. The resolu-

tion (E/CN.5/L.3MO was adopted by 19 in favour to none against, with 5 absten-

tions. (SOC/356̂ -3.573.)

New York: . The United Nations Commissio.n on International Trade. Law concluded

its first session on 26 February after adopting its report to the General Assembly

and to the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD).

The Chairman, E.K. Dadzie (Ghana), stated that a sound foundation for the

future work of the Commission had been established' during the session, which

began on 29 January. The Chairman said he was looking forward to meetings of the

second session of UNCTAD in New.Delhi, which he will attend in accordance with a

decision of the Commission.

The Commission approved a proposal to set up within the Secretariat a

register of organizations and a register of certain international instruments,

texts and related documentation, in such fields as the law of sale of goods;

standard trade terms; arbitration law; negotiable instruments, documentary credits

and the collection of commercial paper. In its report, the Commission also noted

the importance of increasing opportunities for the training of experts in the field

of international trade law, particularly in many of the developing countries, and

expressed the view that it should establish close and co-operative contact with

various bodies "having responsibilities or concerns in the field of assistance

related to international trade law, particularly training and research".

The Commission established a l^l-member Working Group. Its second session

will begin on 3 March 1969, in Geneva. (L/l800-1806.)
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New York: The United Nations Statistical Commission began its fifteenth

session on 26 February, and elected Keith McRae Archer (Australia) as Chairman.

In an opening statement, Philippe de Seynes, Under-Secretary-General for Economic

and Social Affairs, said the Commission's main work at this session would be

the study of the new System of National Accounts, which was expected to

facilitate comparison of national data at the international level, and reduce

the differences in statistical comparison between market economy and socialist-

countries .

The Commission discussed progress reports on aspects of statistics related

to national accounts and balances, and began discussion on classifications of

economic activity. (STAT/jla-Ĵ .)

Bangkok: The week-long twentieth session of the Industry and Natural

Resources Committee of the United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the

Far East (ECAFE) ended on 27 February. Representatives of 21 ECAFE member

countries and three non-member countries attended the session. (ECAFE/48J.)

ITEMS IN BRIEF

Ambassador Gunnar Jarring, Special Representative of the Secretary-General

in the Middle East, arrived in New York from Nicosia, headquarters of the

Middle East Mission, on 28 February for consultation with the Secretary-General.

Among subjects to be considered are possible next steps and the prospects for

entering upon a new stage in the discussions with the parties. After a brief

stay at Headquarters, Mr. Jarring will return to the Middle East and resume

his efforts. (SG/1703-MEM/25.)

The Soviet Union has pledged an annual voluntary contribution amounting

to $UO,000 to the United Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR).

(UNITAR/59-)

Canada has drawn the equivalent of $391 million from the International

Monetary Fund. The drawing corresponds to the amount of Canada's gold sub-

scription of $185 million to the Fund augmented by the amount of Canadian dollars

which the Fund has provided to other members. (IB/2032.)

The Fund also has approved a stand-by arrangement for Nicaragua authorizing

drawings up to the equivalent of $19 million over the next 12 months and a stand-

by arrangement for Uruguay authorizing drawings up to the equivalent of $25

million. (IB/2031, 2033-)
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The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development has approved a

loan of $4 million to Nicaragua for construction or expansion and equipping of

21 public schools for general secondary education and the training of primary-

school teachers. (IB/2031 .̂)

A $1.6 million, five-year project of assistance to Liberia by the United

Nations Development Programme (UNDP), to be carried out by Harvard University,

will provide expert assistance to Liberia]s Department of Planning and Economic

Affairs with a view to strengthening its internal organization, assisting'in the'

formulation of plans, and training staff. (DEV/233.)

A 52-foot, British built fishery research and training vessel for use in

the Philippines is on its way to Manila to take part in a. deep-sea fishery

development project. The five-year, $3,078,900 project is financed by the UNDP

and is being executed by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO). (DEV/23̂ -

FAO/1829.)

A Telecommunication Training Centre, financed jointly by Thailand and the

UNDP, has been opened in Wondhaburi, in the suburbs of Bangkok. The Centre,

managed by the International Telecommunication Union, will train engineers,

technical assistants, supervisors, technicians and other staff. (DEV/235-ITU/118.)

Two more nuclear reactors in Denmark. making three in all, have been placed

under the safeguards control of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)

to ensure that they are used only for peaceful 'purposes.

Under 39 agreements with 30 countries, the IAEA Safeguards System now

applies to 67 reactors (four of them in major power stations in Japan, the

United Kingdom and the United States) and a large fuel reprocessing plant.

(IAEA/644.)

Special nuclear equipment worth $6,000 has been given to the IAEA by the

United Kingdom, in addition to that country's voluntary contribution to the

Agency's General Fund. (IAEA/643.)"

At the request of the President of Niger, Diori Hamani, the Secretary-General

has approved the provision of 200 tents for use in areas of Niger where damages

have been caused by floods. (SG/SM/907.)
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11 March 1968

Mote for the Secretary-General

Mr.' Oumar Ba, Counsellor of the Delegation of Mali (who

accompanied Ambassador Kante on his last appointment with you),

approached me a few days ago, and again today, along the follow-

ing lines: "During the last meeting of my Ambassador with the

Secretary-General, which took place before U Thant's visit to

Washington, the Secretary-General told Ambassador Kante that

he would like to see him again after the visit to President

Johnson to continue the discussion of the Secretary-General's

efforts in relation to Viet-Nam". Mr. Ba added that Ambassador

Kante did not want to request an interview, but that he would

be very much interested in seeing the Secretary-General, if

the latter so wished too. I asked Mr. Ba if I should report

this conversation to you, and he insisted that I should do so.

Then Mr. Ba remarked on the fact that there has been little

reaction or support among countries of the "Third World" on

U Thant's last statement on Viet-Nam, and that, even if one

could not support every word advanced by the Secretary-Gene'ral,

it might still be desirable to voice a general support, stress-

ing appropriate parts of U Thant's statement.

a rft ;/
Alain L. Dangeard



22 February 1968

Tarious questions have been raised, and different Interpretations

been gives, following ay recent tour of certain capitals. Indeed,

It is for Be a great advantage in the discharge of my responsibilities
'.?-, - ' • ' - ' , ' .

as Secretary-General of the Baited Batioss to be able to meet at intervals

with world les&ers and to exchange views vith them. However, in the

present circumstancess the var in Vi«t-4fea has taken precedence over all
' > • . • " ' . . ' • - . . - . • •

other subjects in the discussions through no special initiative on «jr

part but siiagsly as a result of tbe increasiag concern that this war has

caused the world over. Although only the parties directly involved eaa

take tins stê s and establish tne contacts aece&sary for negotiatioRs,

Tjfeieh they know aust take place if "Gnis war is ever to end, the Yiet-Uaai

conflict lias repercussions î ich extend, far beyond the parties themselves.

That is vhv I feel it weald bes useful to give you a brief account of what

happened during these recent meetings. '

Soae of the details of %& tour faave already been reported to you on

a day»to*d&y basis. Nevertheless, as I feel it relevant to vhat I wish

to state tectey, I will record them again la the order in vhich they took

j&aee. As you aH know, I took the oj)j)ortunity dvtring a brief visit to

Hew Delhi in connexion with the ascend conference of UHCTAD to meet the

Consul General of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Sam, Mr. Nguyen Hoa, on

8 Jtebruary, and to discuss vith hto, in isy personal eapacil̂ r, the question

of ITiet-Keis. Ehese discussions lasted 90 ajiiiutes. The Consul General

affirmed that his Government ̂ould hold talks vith Washington on all relevant

matters at an appropriate tiise after the tmconditionaL cessation of bombing



ant all other acts of wear against the Democratic Republic of 'Viet-Nao. He

drew ay attention to the state&ejit made ess this subject the day before

(7 ̂ February) by the Foreign Mi-rtister of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nsa

la on interview with .Agesee Iranee-Presse,, •Which states in particular that

talks wiU begin as soon as the United States has proved that it has really

unconditionally stopped the be&bijig. I then put to him a fevr questions

which he promised to transmit to his Goveraiseat, assuring me that it "would

reply to these <jue«tions as sooa as possible.

VThile in Hew Delhi/ I called on tii© President of India, Dr. 2akir Husain,

and had several meetings with the Priaie Minister of India, ̂ :Jrs. Indira Gandiii.

From there, I flev to Ktosccw vliers I vas received by the Secretary-Geaeral

of the eoajsjuaist I'ferty, Mr. I*eoni<i Brê haev, -ttie Chairman of the Council of

&tal0tersr Premier jtteksei Kosyglii, PresidSEit Nikolai V. PoOgaroy aael

Poreign Minister Andrei A. Grê yko,
'*• '- • .

IB I&sden, I had dlscussioiis with Prime Minister Harold Wilson, Pot'eign

Secretary George Brosm, COTa^Hwealth Secretary George Thorasoa, the Minister

of State, Lord Chalfont, aacl the leader ©f the Op^ssitloa, Mr. Bdward Heath.

Wiile ia koadoa on 13 February I was informed ttmt the Delects General

of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Haffi la Fraace, Bdr. Mai Van Bo, hod jast

received a message from his Govensaent for traBsaaittal to me. 2feis vas the

reply to the qaestloBS I had sufesittssa in Kew Delhi* I left for Paris on

tiie l&th gsid saw fir. Mai Tan Bo for 75 laisautss. He conveyed to me the reply

free his GoYefmaeat is4iicli VBS dat0d 13 felaruary. la this
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In my position, I -understand that whatever I do is not

always seen favourably, not only in China, which on 12 February

spoke of my "nefarious activities", but elsewhere also,

including certain circles in the United States, However,

inasmuch as the United Nations remains humanity's only hope

for peace, I am just trying to reflect the consensus of

international public opinion which has expressed itself through
i

the forum of the General Assembly.

The Viet Warn war has already poisoned the atmosphere and

strained international relations. This strain is keenly felt

in the United Nations whose effective functioning has been
<•*

impaired as a result. ¥e are witnessing more and more the

unfortunate and undesirable repercussions of this war in other

parts of the world.

Indeed, the world is anguished and sickened by the continued

intensity and savagery of the war. It is heart-rendmng to

witness the agony of the innocent civilians, particularly women

and children, who cannot possibly know what it is all about.,

The ugliness of the war is matched only by its futility. There

can be no victory, no defeat, only more suffering, more death

and more destruction. The very survival of Viet Nam is at stake.

It is time to call a halt»
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would hold talks with the United States at the appropriate titsa, that is, as

soon as t&e yncoaditioaal cessation of bombing and of all other acts of var

against the Besoosatie B^Blic of Vlet-Hsm became effect!ire. I vas further

tsafossaed that the United States C&WL3, bring up iiasr matter for discussion at

the talks in tfee sa$& way as 't&fe Daaoeratie Bepubllc of Tiet-Haa Goveraaeat

cou!4 fcriz*@ ap any latter.' In rejtl# to ay qiaeiy, Mr. Mai fan Bo stated that

tfe@ q,uesti«a of t&e reduction ia tfae fight&og in the Bepublic of ¥iet~!fem

(South Yiet-lsja)^ tb« ^tiestiea of the reconveaiag of the G îeva (Jonfereace

aiad aay otter etuestion could be torought up at tie talks.

Oa the sa&e ,4ay, I was received by Presidait Charles tie SauHe and

Foreign Miaister l^arlce Comve de ^^rvilXe. U^on B^ return to Sew York on 15 February,

X informed Ambassador Arthur Goldberg of tke aubstseice of lay discussions on

?iet«SaJ3 Coring ®$ visit to veirious Countries, Ca 16 Fe^ntasy, I conferred

with tlie Permaaent Qfeserver of the Iteptfelic of Vlet-feai (South fiet-lte),

Mr. i^ye» Suu CM, Os SI fefemasy, I ws,$ received by President r^iaon B.

Joimsoa and Secretary of State Seaa Busk la ¥e.shirjg»ia. She Presideat

r^^ffirassea his coittiajied desire to achit&ve a peaceful settlement and th®

ccatteued. -mlidity of til© Saai Mtoaio foxsaula, Bot& $fee President ansl the

S^cretasy of Sts,te stressed tiie no-Mlitary advajstoge provision of that

foitaula. . ' : ; , " • . ' ' • : . .

% talks in various capitals have reinforjaed ay conviction whicit I

have repeatedly expressed in EQT public statements on the issue of Viet-laa

for the past t&ree ^ears, aais^lyj t*ua,t the qjnestioH is essentially a political

problem whiefe eomiot be solved through the application of military force.

Regarding s^ assessaiaat'of the Viet-Tfem problem ant sy approach to it$ in

the light of EQT talks, I reaffirm all that I have said in the past. If the

question ia seen as a contest of wil!9 there can be BO solution. It
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